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ABSTRACT

This Article study was obtained from perception result conducted Tombo Ati Stable own by Ir. H. Muhammad Munawir which have location in Orchard Butuh, Tengaran Subdistrict, Salatiga Residence, pandemic Regency Semarang of husk horse skin disease and its treatment. Data obtained to be taken directly with the field observation with worker of Tombo Ati Stable, interview with the worker of Tombo Ati Stable, data recording about horse health owned by Tombo Ati Stable and search the book study.

In the Tombo Ati Stable skin disease found by ringworm. Percentage of Occurrence ringworm in of Tombo Ati Stable is 16.7%. Grooming action done cover to bath the horse, incise the horse skin, and comb the hair and horse skin.

See the management of horse treatment in Tombo Ati Stable specially horse skin have been executed better and according to standard which is a lot of weared by the stable exist in Indonesia. Tombo Ati Stable seen that horse treatment own the role of vital importance in maximizing appearance and horse performance.

Handling, medication, treatment and prevention skin disease have been treated good enoughly. To degrade the disease occurrence require to be done by management improve of animal health cover the make-up of cage hygiene, healthy feed, discipline, quarantine of unhealthy horse, and grooming.
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